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Abstract

Background: Since 2003 to 06 Jan 2012, the number of laboratory confirmed human cases of infection with avian
influenza in China was 41 and 27 were fatal. However, the official estimate of the H5N1 case-fatality rate has been
described by some as an over estimation since there may be numerous undetected asymptomatic/mild cases of
H5N1 infection. This study was conducted to better understand the real infection rate and evaluate the potential
risk factors for the zoonotic spread of H5N1 viruses to humans.

Methods: A seroepidemiological survey was conducted in poultry workers, a group expected to have the highest
level of exposure to H5N1-infected birds, from 3 counties with habitat lakes of wildfowl in Jiangsu province, China.
Serum specimens were collected from 306 participants for H5N1 serological test. All participants were interviewed
to collect information about poultry exposures.

Results: The overall seropositive rate was 2.61% for H5N1 antibodies. The poultry number was found associated
with a 2.39-fold significantly increased subclinical infection risk after adjusted with age and gender.

Conclusions: Avian-to -human transmission of avian H5N1 virus remained low. Workers associated with raising
larger poultry flocks have a higher risk on seroconversion.
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Background
Since 2003 to 06 Jan 2012, the number of laboratory
confirmed human cases of infection with avian influenza
worldwide was 576 and 339 were fatal. In China, the
number was 41 and 27 were fatal [1]. In December
2007, a family cluster of 2 individuals infected with
highly pathogenic avian influenza (HPAI) A (H5N1)
virus was identified in Jiangsu Province, China. One
case died [2]. However, the official estimate of the
H5N1 case-fatality rate has been described by some as
an over estimation since there may be numerous unde-
tected asymptomatic/mild cases of H5N1 infection [3].
One particularly important hypothesis is that cases are
being missed because current surveillance primarily

detects severe infections [4]. This study was designed to
better understand the real infection rate of H5N1. It
investigated the potential for the zoonotic spread to
humans and evaluates the risk factors associated with
subclinical infection among poultry workers in Jiangsu,
China.

Methods
Samples and data collection
3 villages nearby habitat lakes of wildfowl were selected
randomly in Gaochun, Jianhu and Gaoyou counties
respectively in Jiangsu Province, China. From 1 July
through 15 August 2010, we interviewed all the poultry
workers from backyard poultry farms in these 3 villages
to collect demographic data and information about
poultry exposure. In addition, 5 mL of blood was col-
lected for antibody test. All the poultry workers reported
no serious respiratory illness history and their job duties
were similar, including feeding poultry, collecting eggs
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and cleaning poultry stalls. Poultry from backyard farms
were not vaccinated against avian influenza. Written
informed consents were received from all participants.
The study was approved by the Ethics Committee of
Jiangsu Provincial Center for Disease Control and
Prevention.

Hemagglutination inhibition (HI) assay
All sera were tested by haemagglutination inhibition
(HI) assay to detect H5-specific antibody as previously
described [5,6]. Horse red blood cells were used since
horse RBC HI assay has high reliability and good agree-
ment with MN assay results [7]. Jiangsu Provincial Cen-
ter for Disease Control and Prevention is one of the
authorized national level influenza surveillance labora-
tory. China Center for Disease Control and Prevention,
WHO (World Health Organization) reference labora-
tory, provided the reference antigens of A/Anhui/1/05
and A/Hubei/1/10 and the experiment training. In brief,
the sera were treated with RDE by diluting one part
serum with three parts enzyme and were incubated
overnight in a 37°C water bath. The enzyme was inacti-
vated by 30-min incubation at 56°C followed by addition
of six parts 0.85% physiological saline for a final dilution
of 1/10. According to WHO recommendations, a serum
sample was considered as positive when the HI test anti-
body titer was ≥1:160 [8].

Statistical analysis
Kolmogorov-Smirnov test was used to test the normality
of data. We compared proportions/rates with use of
Continuity Correction Chi-Square Test/Kruskal Wallis
test, and median values with use of the Kruskal Wallis
test. The 95% confidence intervals (CIs) of positive rates
were calculated using Binomial Exact test. In logistic
regression analysis, maximum likelihood estimates for
the odds ratios (ORs) and 95% confidence intervals
(CIs) were calculated using Wald X2 test. Spearman cor-
relation coefficients were used to evaluate the correla-
tion between poultry numbers and serum positive rates
of poultry workers. All tests were 2-tailed; statistical sig-
nificance was set at P ≤ 0.05. All the statistical analysis
was performed with Statistical Analysis System software
(9.1.3; SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA).

Results
A total of 306 serum samples were collected and tested.
One hundred samples were from Gaochun, 76 samples
from Jianhu and 130 samples from Gaoyou. The median
and quartiles of ages of poultry workers were 58.00
(45.75-64.25). The sex ratio of workers was 1:1.59. All
the serum samples were negative for antigen of A/
Hubei/1/10. Thus the test results for antigen of A/
Anhui/1/05 were used for analyses. The overall

seropositive rate of H5N1 was 2.61% (95%CI, 1.14%-
5.09%) in this survey. The positive rates of samples col-
lected from Gaochun, Jianhu and Gaoyou were 0, 1.32%
(95%CI, 0.03%-7.11%) and 5.38% (95%CI, 2.19%-10.78%),
respectively, with significant difference (P = 0.029, Krus-
kal-Wallis Test).
The median and quartiles of raising poultry numbers

were also found significantly different among 3 counties
(P < 0.0001, Kruskal-Wallis Test). The numbers were
5.00 (3.00-7.00), 14.50 (7.25-24.50) and 18.00 (13.00-
28.00) in Gaochun, Jianhu and Gaoyou, respectively.
In correlation analyses, the seropositive rates of H5N1

virus significantly correlate with the medians of raising
poultry numbers (r = 1.00 and P < 0.01 for spearman
test) (Figure 1). And the antibody titers against H5N1
virus also significantly correlate with the raising poultry
numbers (r = 0.181, P = 0.001).
The distribution of gender and age between seroposi-

tive (HAI titers ≥ 1:160) and seronegative poultry work-
ers was not significantly different (P for gender = 0.667,
Continuity Correction null Chi-Square Tests; P for age
= 0.066, Kruskal-Wallis Test). The median of raising
poultry number was significantly bigger in seropositive
workers than in seronegative workers (P = 0.026, Krus-
kal-Wallis Test). Unconditional logistic regression analy-
sis was performed to evaluate the association of raising
poultry numbers and risk of seropositive of PWs. The
poultry number was found associated with a 2.39-fold
increased risk after adjusted with age and gender (95%
CI, 1.00-5.69) (Table 1).

Discussion
Several serological studies have been conducted to
assess the transmission of H5N1 virus in poultry work-
ers. The reported seropositive rates vary from 0 to 10%
[9-11]. In the present study, the overall positive rate we
found was 2.61% and in different sampling districts the

Figure 1 Positive rates of H5N1 antibodies among poultry
workers with various numbers of poultry per flock. *The 95%
confidence intervals (CIs) were calculated using Binomial Exact test.
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rates varied from 0 to 5.38%. Many factors could be
responsible for the variability, such as the H5N1 infec-
tion rate and vaccination rate of the poultry, the precau-
tions and job duties of the workers. In our study,
poultry number was identified as a novel risk factor
associated with human infection with avian H5N1 virus,
which could be accounted for the distinction of seropo-
sitive rate among districts and studies.
Poultry workers were expected to have the highest

level of exposure to avian H5N1virus and more inten-
sive poultry exposure was associated with having anti-
H5N1 antibody [11]. Compared with poultry workers
from large scale poultry farms, backyard workers may
have an even higher risk due to the lack of preventive
measures and healthy environment. Wang et al. con-
ducted a serologic surveillance study in Guangzhou,
China, founding workers in scale poultry farms all sero-
negative for H5N1 virus [9]. Certain job duties such as
butchering poultry, feeding poultry and preparing poul-
try for restaurants may also be associated with the infec-
tion risk [11]. In our study, enrolled poultry workers
were all from backyard poultry farms. Their job duties
were almost identical, mainly including feeding poultry,
collecting eggs and cleaning poultry stalls.
High poultry density could raise the infection risk of

poultry with avian influenza H5N1. Tiensin et al. con-
ducted an ecologic investigation on risk factors of clus-
ters of avian H5N1 virus infection. Fighting cock flock
density, meat and laying duck flock density were found
significantly higher in case subdistricts than in control
subdistricts [12]. However, the association between
increasing poultry number and risk of humans infected
with avian influenza H5N1 was identified for the first
time in this study. This finding could help public health
officers recognize high-risk population and institute
countermeasures.
Because up to 40% of the poultry workers enrolled in

our study were ≥60 years old and the microneutraliza-
tion and western blot assays were found to be less speci-
fic for persons ≥60 years old [5], the horse RBC HI
assay, which has high reliability and good agreement
with MN assay results without age limit was used in
this study [7].

Our findings suggested that avian-to-human transmis-
sion of influenza H5N1 virus remains low in China.
Workers associated with raising larger poultry flocks
have a higher risk of seropositivity. There were several
potential reasons for that, such as high poultry density
could raise the infection risk of poultry with avian influ-
enza H5N1 [12], and more intensive poultry exposure
was associated with having anti-H5N1 antibody for
poultry workers [11]. As we didn’t know the infection
rate of the poultry and the moderate sample size limited
the statistical significance of our research, further stu-
dies are warranted to validate our results.

Conclusions
Avian-to -human transmission of avian H5N1 virus
remained low. Workers associated with raising larger
poultry flocks have a higher risk of seropositivity.
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